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As you are able to agree with and own these declarations (1) you will
be built up in your most holy faith (Jude 1:20) and (2) you will have a tool
to war with that can defeat the enemy at key points in the coming year.
Each year I pray and ask the Lord for declarations to make (1) over
people within my sphere of influence, for (2) those with whom I have
some degree of influence and for (3) those who desire to claim them and
come into agreement with them in prayer. I am making these declarations
to those with whom I have a degree of influence (Paul said, “I stay in my
metron (Gk.)”—2Cor.10:13-15).
These declarations are for (1) prayer points (points that we pray over
regularly) and (2) points of agreement (points that we put agreement to
in the atmosphere—agreeing with the purposes of God and with one another). If you desire to be a recipient of and a participant in these declarations, you should (1) agree and (2) pray them through and (3) declare
them (cf.Paul in Acts 27-in face of impossibilities and opposing views).
These will come by prayer (and perhaps fasting) and applying ourselves.
Each year individuals, churches and prayer groups join us in prayer
and agreement throughout the year over the declarations believing God
for His redemptive intervention in our lives, our churches and in our nation and for enablement for our Lord’s Kingdom purposes. Each year
individuals contact us to tell us about the declarations coming to pass in
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their lives after they have claimed them and prayed them through the year.
2016 Declarations
I DECLARE: **1. WE WILL BE RESCUING THOSE WHO ARE
REACHING UP OUT OF GRAVES OF CIRCUMSTANCES AND TAKING THEM FORWARD WITH US. There are those who are reaching up out
of “graves” to be free. They have been buried in the “graves” of life, circumstances, troubles and misfortunes of life. They are reaching to grab hold of anything that resembles life. Just one touch, just one hand shake. A simple handshake
will go a long way with the hopeless conditions people are living under. The least
bit of opportunity to grab hold of something stable will be gladly taken. 2016 is
the year of touch-to-touch for the lives/callings that are coming forth from out of
the graves.
I DECLARE: **2. In 2016 you will find the Name of JESUS to be very powerful. You will invoke His Name and see Him heal, see Him deliver others out
of impossible strongholds of bondage and strongholds of fear. You will invoke
His Name and see how marvelously He delivers you from the threat of harm,
from bullies, from a violent spouse or parent or other relative. You will invoke
the Name of Jesus and the atmosphere will change.
I DECLARE: **3. WE ARE PLACEHOLDERS FOR OTHERS. In our faithfulness to stand where God has us standing, in our consistency. You may be
standing between someone and their destruction and, were you not there, they
might just move into that thing or that relationship or that distress that takes them
out. It might could even be a position that you fill that is not your life’s call but
remains as long as you are there in it until the person who is supposed to fill it is
able to arrive at that point. Placeholders can be the Kingdom advantage someone
may not have otherwise. Moses was a placeholder for Joshua. Jonathan was a
placeholder for David. Elijah was a placeholder for Elisha. Paul was a placeholder for Timothy. It is like being the shoulders that someone else gets to stand
on and start out on. Our ceiling is their floor. You are a placeholder for your children but very possibly for others.
I DECLARE: **4. INTERFERING ENTITIES ARE BEING BLOCKED.
People and/or entities attempting to create a pathway to get to you to create some
type of negative interference or to do some type of harm are being blocked. Progress that has stopped will start again. It’s not over. What was meant for evil,
God is turning for good.
I DECLARE: **5. GOD IS WORKING IN HIS PEOPLE CONCERNING
LONGSTANDING ISSUES THAT HAVE EXCUSES. These are longstanding
issues that our families have excused, doctors have excused and culture has excused, but they are detrimental, even damaging. I declare that the cover of excuse,
as legitimate and sentimental as it may be, is being pulled off in coming days.
The life-changing power, the convicting/convincing power of the Holy Spirit is
going to get beyond those soul issues and beyond those excuses and bring us to
deliverance in spirit, soul and body. As the Living Word and the Holy Spirit do
that, I declare that our effectiveness level is going to significantly rise throughout
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the year. We will not be herded like cattle. We will not listen to the mindset of
this world/age perpetrated by the media and be herded like cattle under the protective cloud of our excuses. The wind of heaven is blowing and those clouds of
excuses are blown away.
I DECLARE: **6. WE WILL BE GOING TO THE NEXT LEVEL OF
EVERYTHING. We are going to the next level of (1) health, (2) prosperity, (3)
influence, (4) effectiveness, (5) favor, (6) insight, (7) discernment, (8) expectancy, (9) the next level beyond ordinary. We are going beyond previous measures for greater results. The degree of movement will depend upon the individual.
I DECLARE: **7. THERE WILL BE AN EFFECTIVE KINGDOM EXPRESSION OF THE PRESENT GENERATION IN THE COMING YEAR.
There will not simply be talk and complaining about unacceptable issues but unified participation to bring about transformation. The Kingdom of God has an expression in every generation. What the former generations did not/could not express, we will. What our parents were not, we can be. What has not been accomplished in past generations can be accomplished in OUR generation…. in US.
Start what has never gotten started before. Stop what has never been stopped before. Build bigger and more effective that which has always been small and ineffective. We are destined to be an instrument of the Kingdom of God and to use
Kingdom of God methods to get Kingdom of God results.
Professions: I will not allow any person nor any adverse circumstance to determine the lifespan of the hope God originally put in me.
Jehovah is the God who does the undoable, changes the unchangeable and provides the impossible.
Blessing: May the words of Yahveh be alive in you all through this coming year.
May they resonate in your thoughts so that they counsel you, invigorate you,
guide you and fill you with hope. “When you go, they [the words of your parents’
God] shall lead you; when you sleep, they shall keep you; and when you waken,
they shall talk with you.” (Prov.6:22, Amp)
> > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > >

2016 DECLARATIONS FOR KIDS
(Brian and Hannah Sherman, Children’s Ministers at Grace International Church, wrote this version of the 2016 Declarations for
kids.
1. We will be rescuers.
2. Saying the name “JESUS” is my superpower.
3. We are standing in for others when they can’t.
4. Bad guys that try to get in the way will be blocked.
5. God is making us better. No more excuses.
6. We are leveling up.
7. We will show others God’s Kingdom.
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2016: Your Year of Harvest and Growth
by Larry Burden

Each New Year I enjoy reviewing the insights and directives that are
released through the prophets. They are so very necessary for confirmation and encouragement to the body of Christ at large (1 Corinthians
14:3). That being said, I also seek the Holy Spirit at the beginning of each
year so that I too may have specific directives and encouragement for
those in my sphere of influence.
It is clear to me that you are not simply entering a new season of spiritual life this year. You are entering an entirely new era. I see this era as a
new book with blank pages. Because the book is eternal, the pages are
already filled and the book concluded. Each page represents a day in your
life, and each day you are writing that page. It is a living record of the
acts of the Holy Spirit operating through you, much like your Book of
Acts.
YOUR 2016 IS A YEAR OF VICTORY
In 2016, I see a paradox of disturbance and hope. There will be times
and events that will be unsettling to your soul. In spite of this, there will
be a simultaneous sound of praise that will release divine power within
you that unseats each and every one of those disturbances. Praise will lift
you into victory!
In Psalm 22, David expresses an intense agony as the result of unsettling events that brought great disturbance to his soul. There were natural
events taking place that were causing his soul to react in deep pain and
great anguish. In response to this, David began to release praise to reactivate his trust and hope in God. Praise ultimately fueled his faith for vic-
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tory. In the height of this praise he proclaimed in verse 28, for the kingdom is the Lord’s and He is the Governor of the nations. The sound of
praise released the delivering covenant power of God into David’s soul
that liberated him from the pit of despair. Unsettling circumstances could
not overpower his covenant position in God.
Unsettling events in 2016 are not what they appear to be! They are
intended to unsettle your soul and derail your faith. Rather than become
disturbed by them, there is a sound of praise that, when released, will
overpower these disturbances and catapult you into trust, hope, faith, and
victory! There is a sound within you that will change your situation!
ACTIVATE YOUR COVENANT IN 2016
With these thoughts in mind, I share three directives from the Lord.
The first directive is TRUST. The Hebrew word for trust is batah which
is translated, feel safe, be confident, and care less. Trust is completely
relying upon Father with a total and unwavering assurance that he will
take care of you! In my mind, I see the image of a small child who is
nestled securely in his mother’s arms. The child feels completely safe,
has the utmost confidence in the care of that parent, and hasn’t got a care
in the world. So it is to be with you. Your covenant with the Father is
one of complete authority, power, and peace. Your resolve in the truth of
His covenant with you will tip the scales in your favor each day, no matter
the disturbances that attempt to rock your soul.
Many of your unsettling moments in 2016 will immediately become
opportunities to prove that Father is trustworthy and faithful, as well as to
prove to yourself that you have been divinely given the inner wherewithal
to trust him completely. He has completely equipped you to change your
world! Proverbs 3:5, 6 will be a life altering scripture for you this year!
The second directive is LOVE. Love in Hebrew is hashaq. It is defined as a deep inward attachment where one is bound by one’s own volition and not because of anything good or desirable in them. This speaks
of God’s love for Israel as well as His requirement of you toward Him
(Deuteronomy 7:7). Jesus said, you shall love the Lord your God with all
your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind, and with all
your strength; this is the first commandment (Mark 12:30). While
nothing in the heavens or in the earth can separate you from your Father’s
love (Romans 8:38, 39), your devotion to Jesus must also be unwavering
and steadfast. As you cast all cares upon Jesus and embrace the
unshakable love that He has for you, your heart and soul will remain in
total peace. You will also see His delivering arm released on your behalf!
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David’s love for God was unparalleled. He was consistently seeking
to know the ways, to seek the path, and to be guided in the truth of God.
He earnestly desired to know more of the great salvation that the father
had given him.
He rehearsed the acts of tender mercies and
lovingkindness that the father had consistently showered upon him. All of
these are expressions of David’s love and devotion to God. Your love
must be expressed in like manner as you walk out that daily life that is
being recorded upon the pages of your new book.
The third directive is ACTION. Action is best expressed in Paul’s
instructions to the Corinthian believers to be steadfast, unmovable, always
abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as you know, your labor is not
in vain in the Lord (1 Corinthians 15:58). Trust and love are always followed
by action! How many of you remember the teaching, Faith is an action? Do not
be intimidated by unsettling events that attempt to short-circuit your faith. Allow
trust and hope to activate it! Do not be afraid to make decisive moves in 2016.
Remember and rehearse your covenant as David did!
HARVEST AND GROWTH
Harvest and growth in the kingdom of God will be unprecedented in 2016!
Harvest will not simply consist of lost souls being saved and numbers added to
church rolls. It will encompass the discovery of gifts and callings that are
destined for redemption, and a harvest of trained and equipped believers who, as
an army, will be released into the mountain cultures to exercise dominion reign.
This army will speak with new tongues, the language of the culture to which they
are sent; and they will impact the culture in a life-altering manner that will
expand kingdom influence. The greater harvest will NOT be what comes into the
church FROM the fields of humanity but rather what is released AS the church
INTO the fields of humanity.
The harvest will manifest as a direct outflow of trust, love, and action! There
will be unsettling events designed to create disturbances in your soul which are
ultimately aimed at stopping or delaying the harvest process and momentum.
You will not allow those disturbances to detour the directives of the Spirit. You
will release the voice of praise within and shout your way into victory! You will
see the fruit of your faith in the changed lives of others whom you have impacted.
Discernment will be a great ally for you in the year ahead. Wisdom and
knowledge of spiritual matters will also increase as you grow even more maturely
and progress in your assignment throughout the year.
It is your year to build, both inwardly and outwardly. Seize each day with
trust, love, and action. Release the sound of praise that will catapult you into the
higher realms of faith and spiritual liberty. Reap the harvest that has been
promised you. Let your book this year be filled with accounts of great victories.
Your future is secured through your covenant with the Father!
(Larry is speaking at KEC2016 March 2-4. Larry and Kathy Burden are the founders of
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KingdomLife. This article is an excerpt from Larry’s new book The Orphan Heart. He is
also the author of Kingdom Life Finding—Life Beyond Church. In that book you will discover why current church models are failing in America, why your church experience often
leaves you empty inside, the true freedom and blessing that is found in the kingdom of
God. Contact info: www.kingdomlife.org)

…………………………………………………………………………….
The following is an excerpt from Larry’s book The Orphan Heart—Restoring
True Sonship. (The theme for KEC2016 is “Sons/Daughters of the Kingdom”.)
My early church experience was that of serving in any capacity that I could.
I sang in the choir, served as a youth and worship minister, worked in the helps
ministry as an usher and greeter, and more. Even when I received the call to fulltime ministry, my mindset was that of serving in any capacity that was afforded
me. I served as a pastor, teacher, and an executive administrator. Over the span
of 29 years I was a faithful servant of the Lord, yet in that entire span of time I
NEVER heard the message of SONSHIP! But here is the good news. It is
NEVER TOO LATE!
Servant in scripture is defined as a slave, laborer, or bondman. A servant is
one with no relational blessing of a father and who is destined to a life of servitude with no hope of inheritance. The word Son on the other hand is derived from
a root word meaning build and speaks of a son who is a builder of the family
name. A son is one who has the relational blessing of a father with full rights of
inheritance as blood offspring. Their inheritance is accompanied by assigned
privileges, authority, and possessions.
When you compare a servant to a son it looks like the following:
Servants honor their master by working; sons honor their fathers by being sons.
Servants build relationship by performance; sons build relationship by love and
trust. Servants are motivated by fear of punishment or hope of reward; sons are
motivated by acceptance. Servants are works oriented; sons are inheritance oriented. Servants strive to earn love; sons freely receive love. Servants fear their
masters; sons love their fathers. Servants fear failure; sons have the freedom to
fail.
Without an understanding of true sonship, generations will continue to live as
orphans and foster children. The key is to remove the curse of fatherlessness
through the cross. The cross not only saves us from our sins and transforms us, it
also gives to us a position of SONSHIP in our Father’s kingdom. Through the
cross experience, we become translated into the eternal realm of the Father where
we are given a new set of lenses to view ourselves differently. We have been
given the right to see ourselves as SONS in the father’s house.
(For more information on Larry’s new book: www.kingdomlife.org)
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Paul presents the Body of Christ as the Army of God Ephesians 6:1018. The Church stands in its armor ready to battle with the spiritual forces
of darkness in the unseen world. Satan, though defeated, is not yet dislodged from the second heaven. He still occupies it even though he does
so illegally. We are fighting an illegal and defeated foe in the heavenlies.
Let me quickly define the three heavens. The first heaven in the Bible
is the cosmological heaven which is visible to the human eye. The second
heaven is the invisible realm called heavenlies in the book of Ephesians
where evil principalities and powers seek to block the will of God from
being done on the earth. In this realm the Church contends with these
powers of darkness by the strength and direction of the Holy Spirit.
Lastly, there is the third heaven where the throne of God and the throne of
the Lamb are located.
Let us be reminded of our armor and weapons for spiritual warfare
from Ephesians 6.
"Put on the armor of God that you may be able to stand firm against the
schemes of the devil. For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but
against the rulers, against the powers, against the world forces of this
darkness, against spiritual forces of wickedness in the heavenly places.
Therefore take up the full armor of God that you may be able to resist in
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the evil day, and having done everything, to stand firm. Stand firm therefore, having girded your loins with truth, and having put on the breastplate of righteousness, and having shod your feet with the preparation of
the Gospel of peace; in addition to all, taking up the shield of faith with
which you will be able to extinguish all the flaming missiles of the evil
one. And take the helmet of salvation and the sword of the Spirit, which is
the word of God. With all prayer and petition pray at all times in the
Spirit, and with this in view, be on the alert with all per-severance and
petition for all the saints."
The sons of righteousness cannot displace the sons of unrighteousness
on the earth until we win the battle in the realm of the spiritual heavenlies.
The assistance of angels and of the intercession of the saints who already
occupy the third heaven will be necessary.
I like what my friend, Pastor Tim Sheets, calls the angels: "The Heir
Force."3 The angels of God, who are ministering spirits, are assisting the
heirs of salvation (Hebrews I: 14). We, the sons of righteousness, are the
heirs of the earth. The sons of darkness are false heirs, and they incessantly resist our agenda to advance the Kingdom of God in all the nations!
Our warfare manual instructs us that we must take up the sword in
order to defeat the enemy. The sword is the word of God. The Greek word
here is rhema. This term refers to a specific revelatory word from the Lord
which gives us the needed strategy in the battle.
A rhema from God can come through a dream, vision, impression,
inner witness, or a word of knowledge from the Holy Spirit.
Let me share a personal experience of a rhema coming to me that
caused me to war on behalf of my wife, Jean. In the 1970s, I began to
travel and minister in addition to leading a church in Belle, West Virginia.
On this occasion, I was in Vineland, New Jersey, speaking in a local
church conference. One afternoon, I began to pray in my hotel room about
the service I would be ministering in that night. During the prayer, the
Lord gave me a rhema through an open vision. I saw Jean back home in
West Virginia, and she was in some trouble. I had been counseling a
young man who had just come off drugs. He came to see me at the church
building not knowing I was out of town. So he then proceeded to our
home to find me. Jean told him I was out of town, but he insisted on talking to her. She invited him into our house. After a few minutes, he began
to make an improper advance toward her. I am seeing this all unfold in my
hotel room hundreds of miles away. I began to take authority over this
young man and prayed Jean would know what to do. A boldness came
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over Jean and she told this young man he would have to leave. He suddenly turned and left our house! By the way, when I returned home, I told
her about my experience. She rejoiced that her husband could hear from
the Lord! The rhema word was absolutely necessary for me to war on behalf of my wife and to deliver her from danger!
In Scripture, we see a rhema revelation coming to the prophet, Elisha.
Israel was at war with Syria. The prophet received revelation about the
location of the Syrian army and, of course, this gave the army of Israel
advantage in the war. The king of Syria thought there had to be a betrayer
in his ranks! (II Kings 6:8-12). This incident and many others inform us
that we must not battle our enemies without Holy Ghost strategy released
through the rhema word!
We must wield His sword in our battles!
The Church today needs an understanding of the sword of the Lord
and a fresh revelation of the Lord of the sword!
This is what Joshua experienced at Gilgal as the children of Israel embarked upon the conquest of Canaan. This is what we need to experience
as we pursue the conquest of the earth for the Kingdom of God! This incident is recorded in the book of Joshua, chapter five, verses thirteen through
fifteen.
Just before the famous battle at Jericho, Joshua encounters the Captain of the host of the Lord. This awesome figure has a sword drawn in
His hand. This obviously pictures the Lord Himself preparing for the battle ahead. The sword was probably pointed at Jericho, the first stop in the
conquest of Canaan. The Lord was entering into war with His enemies.
The question would be: Would Joshua and the children of Israel step into
the battle with Him?
That day, they met the Lord of the sword bearing the sword of the
Lord.
(Jim Hodges is speaking at KEC2016 March 2-4. This article is an excerpt from Apostle
Jim Hodges’ book WHAT IN THE WORLD IS THE CHURCH TO DO? This book and other
materials may be found at his website: www.fmci.org or by calling the office 972-283-2262.
Jim Hodges is the founder of the Federation of Ministers and Churches International, a
relational, apostolic network of ministers, apostolic teams and local churches across the
nation. Having ministered in over 40 nations, Apostle Hodges serves the Body of Christ
internationally as a teaching apostle with a passion to see the Body of Christ fully established.)
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One of the ways I get a download from God is that I suddenly see a
scene like a photo or video and that glimpse deposits an awareness or insight from God’s perspective or intentions on a matter. In early January, a
friend told me a vision she’d had. She saw a man rise up and burst
through several layers of dirt to stride forward powerfully, crushing the
remains scattered on what was obviously a battlefield. Her vision was a
second witness to the declaration Marty released for this year about people coming up out of the rubble of circumstances. That second witness
ignited my expectations. When that vision replays in my mind, I hear,
like lyrics from a song, It is time for RESURRECTION OUT OF CONTRADICTION.
It is time to overcome the smothering heaviness that contradicts God’s
design and desire for your life. God knows I think in terms of cut-to-thechase and quick results, so He patiently began to tweak my expectations a
bit. He pointed out to me that the resurrections coming in people’s lives
may not be a sixty-second earthquake. Some will break through contradictions one layer at a time. I knew He was talking PROCESS which can
mean a long rain rather than a lightning strike. I also realized that Resurrection out of Contradiction happening through process would involve
repentance. Let me give an example that explains that thinking: I grew
up on the church bench and when I heard, “Repent for the Kingdom of
Heaven is at hand,” I thought it meant, “Get right with God, Girl, because
you may be at the pearly gates any minute!” In addition to that, my only
concept of “repent” was to confess sin so you won’t go to hell. So, my
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deduction was that we are on earth just to get saved, stay saved and then
go to heaven. I had no idea that conclusion was an absolute CONTRADICTION to God’s specific purpose and future planned for my life. All I
knew was, that as a teenager, that conclusion was a rather un-exciting
view of life because staying saved didn’t sound like an adventure to me
and Heaven sounded like more of the same, too boring to my young heart
to motivate my daily life. I was completely unaware that my thinking
contradicted seeking the Kingdom, God’s power dimension, and that comprehensively contradicted accomplishing what I was born to do!
Eventually, I came to a fuller understanding of biblical repentance
meaning “to consider things differently and change your thinking”. I
came to understand it to be “reconsidering for the purpose of aligning
your thoughts with God’s”. As the process of repentance opened my understanding, even the phrase “the Kingdom of Heaven ” came to more
meaning. I discovered that the Kingdom of Heaven was not a place with
God that we can only reach after death, but that the Bible concept of the
Kingdom of Heaven is His authority, power, order and ruling presence
everywhere, at all times, both in eternity and the now. According to
Psalm 145, His Kingdom always has been and always will be. Another
major turn in my understanding then was that when Jesus said “the kingdom of heaven is at hand,” it is a major contradiction to think He meant
that it is almost time to leave the earth to go to another place when He
was actually saying the authority and power of God is within reach on
earth! That made me realize that when Jesus healed some people, He
said, “The Kingdom has come upon you.” He had a grasp on God’s order
in Heaven and was pulling it into earth to heal.
My understanding was shifting drastically and I was beginning to
think differently. That caused a passion for life and purpose and the future
to stir my daily life. In all that process, I was REPENTING and didn’t
even know it. Now when I hear “Repent, for the Kingdom of Heaven is at
hand,” it means, “Kathy, find out where you need to change your thinking
if-and-when anything that God has seems beyond your reach. Getting
beyond contradictions of my misbeliefs opened new horizons! I realized I
was born again into this Kingdom that was not just “somewhere over the
rainbow” someday, and I could have never walked in my life purpose
without those changes. They were key understanding for me being able to
do what I was born to do.
Everyone breathing is carrying a God-purpose. We are in 2016 to be
sons and daughters of God making history in the earth. Not one of us is
insignificant or without a holy calling. Whether we realize it or not, our
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purpose is a piece of the bigger purpose that God is stewarding. You may
be a school bus driver that God positioned in a sphere of protection over
three children that the enemy’s trying to take out before they become a
principal and mayor and police chief that they were born to be. Perhaps
you are raising a child that will affect the medical world in twenty years.
Maybe you are living in a particular county so that your taxes can help
change it for a God-plan. Perhaps part of your purpose is being God’s
expression of mercy in an office or for you to be the medicine of healing
because you can make others laugh. Or maybe He placed your skills and
personality as a connector to get people to solutions in a community.
Most of the time we are not aware of how God is using the details of our
daily lives as a part of His bigger intention, but God watches over you and
who you were born to be. He also intends that you outlive anything that
contradicts any facet of your multi-faceted purpose and fulfillment.
If your health or finances or circumstances contradict your Goddesign and purpose and future, His will is that you overcome those contradictions. So this boils down to two things in my thinking: 1) we need to
recognize the contradictions in our life and 2) we need to know that overcoming them will involve changing our thinking and choices. I’m not
talking about contradictions coming at us from Washington D.C. or CNN
or TBN or our boss. I’m talking about up close and personal, on our own
front porch stuff that is hindering our purpose and future. Sometimes
these contradictions are obvious, like when I walked out on the porch and
a snake was on my porch. That thing had crawled up on to the roof ledge
of a second story porch! It was a very loud contradiction to my plans and
future. (I knew it was a personal issue because I was the only one home.)
One of the symbolic meanings of a snake is “a threat to the future,” and
sure enough, one of us had to die that day!
However, some personal contradictions are not as obvious, even on our
porch because they are always there and we don’t see them as a threat to our future purpose and fulfillment and destiny. Contradictions on your porch can be
from old wounds and memories that haven’t faded and still cause fear or anger or
discouragement. They linger like a cloud on your porch waiting to come and go
with you. Contradictions to your purpose can come from family traits like anger
or pride or being judgmental. You don’t notice them because they have always
been there. Cain didn’t recognize the threat on his porch until God told him,
“Cain, Sin is crouching at your door.” God was not saying, “You have a ticket to
hell on the porch, Boy.” God wasn’t writing him off. He was warning Cain that
he had a personal issue on his doorstep that would trip him up. It was a behavior
pattern of messing up and then being offended about it. That thing would crouch
on his porch and dictate his life if he didn’t master it. Cain had a call to repentance, a call to think differently and change so that he could overcome a contra-
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diction before it overcame him, but he didn’t and it did. Cain’s thinking did not
change and the contradicting behavior pattern of offence and anger drove him
into a rage and he killed his brother.
The fact that you need to change your thinking in some part of your life is
not an indictment against you! The simple truth is that without repentance, there
is no change and without change there is no overcoming contradictions that keep
affecting your life and your legacy.
In the vision of that man being resurrected out of contradiction, he started in
a death lock and was getting nowhere. That right there was a contradiction to the
will of God, but he not only rose up to move on, he rose up and broke free of the
smothering consequences and effects and residue of contradiction that were piled
on his life in those layers of dirt. We can choose to overcome contradictions in
our lives that have hindered us and troubled us too much and too long. Beyond
that, God is also ready to supernaturally resurrect us out of the damage they’ve
done to us! Our Redeemer is Resurrection and Life! He intends to restore what
was lost under siege. His good plans are powerful and precious and within
reach. So let’s become who we were born to be and do what we were born to do
for His Glory!

Each year the Lord gives me a vision for our church that is a
“particular word.” I’ve noticed in each past year how He factors in the
maturation of the people for the following year. So this year the “Word”
came to me on January 1st, a little late from the words in the past. But He
gave me two statements. SEPARATION FROM THE FLESH...
EMBRACING THE SPIRIT.” Such a large subject. If anyone could
bottle this formula, well, you get my drift. I will try to convey what this
means and how it is to be achieved. On the surface, we might all say, “I
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can see what it means, but how do you do that?” Let’s start with some
definitions. Separation: is the act of moving apart, it is to be
disconnected from something, one definition said “separation is to build a
partition that so as to not be influenced by sight or it’s appeal to the
eye” (i.e. flesh). In our personal separation from the world, our flesh is
put on life-support and we hold on to that which is familiar to our
survival—we hesitate to assign to it a D.N.R. (do not resuscitate).
We need to give up on our flesh and get on with our lives. (I John
2:15) “Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world. If any
man love the world, the love of the Father is not in him.” (I John 2:16
Message) “Practically everything that goes on in the world—wanting
your own way, wanting everything for yourself, wanting to appear
important, has nothing to do with the Father.” There is a cost. Many will
pay a high price not to separate and many will pay a high price because of
their separation and their adherence to the Spirit. Jesus said, “As thou
Father hast sent Me into the world, even so have I sent them into the
world…” Interesting about God’s instructions to Noah when building the
ark. He told him to “pitch it inside and out.” The ark went thru the flood
but the flood was not IN them (or the boat). When God saves us, He
“Himself” separates us unto Himself. God chooses man before man
chooses God! “We love Him because He first loved us.” “You have not
chosen me, but I have chosen you”...to adhere to—be a part of me. When
He speaks of a separation from the world, He more than assumes you are
agreeing, and that you approve of His separation unto Him!
The Bible describes two kinds of life and two ways to live. You are
either in the flesh (in the world and the world in you) or you are in the
Spirit, walking, living EMBRACING the one while shunning the other.
Too many so called believers are trying to do both, it will not work or
profit you or yield good fruits. “It’s when we forget our ‘high calling,’
we descend into low living!” What you embrace will become larger than
life to other people, especially to those who knew you before “the
separation”. It will seem to them an impossibility! Case in point: My
older son has never met a stranger and engages lots of people in
conversation. That’s part of his business acumen. Well, one day he met a
man who asked his name, and when he told him, he said, “I went to high
school with a guy with that last name.” Are you kin to Lynn? My son
replied, “Yes, he’s my dad! So the guy says, so what’s he doing now
and of course my son said, “Oh, he’s a pastor.” He replied, are we talking
about the same guy? There’s no way that guy could be pastoring. All his
mind could imagine was, “How could that be possible?“ What you
embrace defines you. What you embrace aligns you for success! Paul
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said in Galatians 1:15, “But when it pleased God, who separated me from
my mother’s womb and called me by His grace to reveal His son in me…”
There is always a separation from, and a separation unto at the same
time! Wait a minute Paul, you mean to tell me that you came to this conclusion, that God knew all along that one day you would grow up serving
Him and His decision was made from your mother’s womb? When you
had done nothing good yet or even bad, He made that decision? Let’s
look at Jesus’ baptism. The Spirit comes as a dove, the heavens rumbled
with the voice of the Father, “This is my beloved in whom I am well
pleased!” Get a grip on this, Christ Jesus had not healed one person yet,
had not gone through the testing of the wilderness yet, but God the Father
says, “I am well pleased.” This should encourage us. Once you have become a believer, it is abnormal to walk in the old ways of the flesh. “It’s
like a butterfly who thinks and acts as though he was still a caterpillar.
Can you imagine having received your full new life and all you can think
of is being back in that warm and comfortable cocoon? Talk about an
Egypt mentality.
What does it mean to EMBRACE the Spirit? This is not a one time,
this is a lifetime! Embrace: to welcome, cling—hold onto—grip adhere,
stick to. Kind of reminds me of Jacob‘s wresting with the angel. “I’m not
letting you go until you bless me.“ There is an “intimacy” of the
embracing mindset. Example, it seems that each time my wife and I go
out to eat at a restaurant I always find myself seated across from her with
the TV over her shoulder in the back ground and of course, what is on the
TV... FOOTBALL! Listen, my wife desires and deserves my attention. I
want to give it to her but that ill-placed TV is just showing play after play
vying for my divided attention. I’m affected by my fleshly desire to
watch and my intimate desire to embrace our moment together. I know
this a weak illustration but I think you get the point. Your witness to the
world has no power, no traction, until the world recognizes that you’ve
separated from something, (they are familiar with) unto something they
are not familiar with, and...with the demonstration of that difference!
I haven't brought up the subject of how can anyone who has embraced the
Spirit actually succumb to the flesh at times. Are you a confessing, blood bought,
born again Spirit-filled Christian, on your way to heaven? Do I really need to
explain why we say, do, and act totally different than our birthright says we are.
We are saved, God does forgive and we honestly don’t practice sin, but when
God separates you unto Himself, it is for His holy use and purposes. Jewish
historians tell us that when Solomon was building the temple, that when the
stones were being quarried, a special “mark” from Solomon’s seal marked it as a
“temple stone” and some think a mark denoting it’s place in the temple. (2 Timo-
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thy 2:19a) “The foundation of God standeth sure having this seal, the Lord
knoweth them that are His”. But the stone would not lie long in the quarry, it
would be taken away from there after being “marked” for removal. There would
be a second inscription, a transport mark. 2 Timothy 2:19b “Let every one that
nameth the name of Christ depart (separate) from iniquity.” The first seal
marked it for the Lord, the second secured it’s removal from the common stones
around it. Every professing Christian is to have that double mark to be Christ’s,
known of all to be such by coming out from the unclean and being separated unto
the Lord. Isaiah 51:1 (Mess) “Listen to me, all you who are serious about right
living and committed to seeking God. Ponder the rock from which you were cut,
the quarry from which you were dug.”
In the book of Daniel, Belshazzar decided to have a party honoring the gods
but made a mistake when he called for the holy, set apart vessels taken from the
temple at Jerusalem. God will honor everything dedicated to Him, cups, tongs,
snuffers, etc. Once it was used in the temple for worship it was never to be
applied for common use ever again. Once you and I are sanctified by God, we
are never to be used for any purpose other than His—you are not your own, you
are bought with a price. He even told Peter, “What I have cleansed, let no man
call unclean any longer.“ Observe how the “practical” always goes with the
“doctrinal” in Holy scriptures. Those whom full grace chooses, free grace
cleanses.
We are not chosen because we are holy but chosen to be holy, chosen to seek
after holiness. He did not say put iniquity aside He said, “Depart (separate) from
it.” Last illustration: Korah; Dathan, and Abiram along with 250 supporters
challenged Moses and actually God’s authority! They said in essence all the
congregation is holy, everyone of them, why do you lift yourselves above the
congregation? The ending might surprise you. Oh yeah, we know they get their
up-coming by the earth swallowing them and their whole families, but here’s the
kicker. Everyone took fire in his censor, those three plus the 250 with them and
Aaron, when the earth opened up and consumed the three, then fire came down
and consumed the other 250. The Lord made His incredible statement, “take the
censers up for they are holy unto God, hammer them flat and overlay the altar
with them.” Do not misuse your purpose. Quit looking over God’s shoulder to
what the flesh offers. Accept and embrace your separation unto Him and let’s get
on with life. Blessings.
(Lynn Burling pastors Christian Faith Church in Bellville, TX. He is Texas Bishop for the
Association of Evangelical Gospel Assemblies and President of From The Heart Ministries. His teaching CDs are available at CFC Church phone: 979-865-5464. Kathy and I
have enjoyed staying at their lovely bed and breakfast: www.somewhereintimebb.com.
Lynn & Linda are gracious hosts.)
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Myself, and some people I am in relationship with, were in meetings
in Denton with ministers of the Texas Apostolic Prayer Network. God is
engaging the Body of Christ in a new dynamic of prayer. We are on the
verge of something. What we are going through is necessary. Don’t despise it. We are about to see the Church. It is about to be revealed.
The instructions in Ephesians Chapter Six are clear: “STAND therefore, praying with all prayer.” “All prayer” implies a diversity of prayer.
(That is why relationship and a walk with the Lord is essential so that we
know how to pray in particular situations.) There is a prayer of thanksgiving and a prayer of petition and a prayer of agreement, etc. I want to talk
about two types of prayer concerning how we deal with our enemy. One
such prayer is the 1) prayer of authority. This prayer is a command like
Mark 11:23, “SAY to the mountain”. In this prayer we command the enemy through spiritual authority, a command in Christ. When Paul turned
in Acts 16, to address the spirit of divination, (python) in the slave girl, he
said, “I command you in the name of Jesus Christ to come out of her.”
She was delivered. That same prayer of command could be for healing.
That is one prayer used in dealing with the enemy. The second type of
prayer, is the 2) prayer of perseverance. The Church is not MacDonalds
with our first priority being fast results now. We must persevere in faith.
At the beginning of Hebrews Chapter 11 it talks about great victories of
faith and deliverance, but the last part says there were those who didn’t
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get great victories but overcame by persevering. One of the true signs of
being born again is perseverance. We are coming to the reality of how to
persevere in prayer. It is not a quick prayer, but a prayer that perseveres
in us day and night, something that perseveres in the Church, that unwaveringly cries out to the Lord, a continuous appeal to heaven.
Jesus told the disciples in Luke 17 that He was going away and they
were about to be tested. In this incredible testing, there would be a separation, one left and one taken. (This was not about the rapture but about
persevering under pressure.) Luke 17:37, “And answering they said to
Him, ‘Where, Lord?’ And He said to them, ‘Wherever the body is, there
the eagles will be gathered together.’” He was telling them that vultures
will come where a dead body is putrefying. In this religion where there
had been apostasy and degrading of spirituality and death or spiritual decay, evil would come to it. He was not talking about a future war but saying that where you have spiritual decline, evil will come. In the decay
that was ongoing, there was a mixture in the Church and God was going
to make a separation. The mixture was Judaism. So God had to untangle
this mixture of Judaism and separate those that were truly His. (Hebrews
is about those that were separated out, the Judaizers that claimed to be
something they were not.) God uses pressures to bring division to separate those that are His from those that are not.
In Luke Chapter 18, the prayer is not a prayer of command but about
going before a righteous judge on the finished works of Christ, on the defeat of Satan and declaring what is illegal and unrighteous and appealing
to the judge to bring justice and set it in order. The battle has to be won
before the throne rather than in the earth. Like a lawyer, we present a just
case before God based on the finished works of Christ and we persevere
until He vindicates it. Vengeance does not belong to us. In this parable,
the judge represents God as a just judge. The widow represents the
church, showing us in our humanity as being bankrupt. In Christ we are
empowered, but in our humanity we are weak, like in Romans Chapter 7,
wanting to do what is right but cannot. Until you discover the weakness
of the flesh, you will be self-righteous and legalistic.
There is something in us from the fall. There was a law of covenant
before the fall called the law of works. There is something that resides in
us that makes us think we can merit something from God. That is religion.
The Church thrives on this thinking, struggling to try to do something to
merit something from God. So we have to understand the weakness of the
Church and how we cannot merit anything. God’s emphasis is on perseverance. Heb 3:6,14 tells us that we understand those that are of the
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Household of faith persevere to the end. Those of the Household of faith
are revealed through pressure. We didn’t just get a gift of faith or love,
but also a gift of perseverance, a perseverance that does not waver according to conditions. We don’t look to self to fix things, but persevere until
God does. The season we are in is necessary to remove mixture. God is
going to unravel things in the church and in the nation through pressure.
Not those who do great things but those who know how to persevere in
the midst of all opposition, stand on the finished works of Christ and don’t
flinch.
In Luke Chapter 18, He spoke a parable to them that men ought always to pray and not lose heart, not give up, not turn back. There was a
Judge and a widow in a certain city. The widow had nothing and she was
poor in spirit. She came to the judge saying, “Get justice for me from my
adversary.” In Isaiah Chapter 59, it speaks of putting on armor, a garment
of vengeance and bringing justice. No one was calling for justice or righteousness in the land. God looked at all the deception, lying, death and
child sacrifice and was displeased because no one was calling for justice.
We cannot be too caught up with our own needs and fail to call on God
for justice for our nation. God has to free us from our self-centered life to
call out for the earth and the nations that belong to Him. He gave Jesus
the nations for His inheritance and He sat down to administrate it. God
must have a people that agrees with that and calls for it to be and keep on
calling until He vindicates and brings justice. This is where imprecatory
Psalms, (e.g., Psa 94), are prayed to vindicate against our adversary. Vindicate our nation for the evil spirit of perversion behind killing babies and
the distortions of marriage. We must win the battle in heaven so the earth
can change. This is not a “Lay me down to sleep prayer” or requesting a
new Rolls Royce. If we are self-centered, we no longer want what God
wants. We must cry out for the justice that He wants.
It pleases the Lord when we cry out for Him to vindicate and get justice and stop evil influences. This is not commanding a spirit to go that is
embedded in a culture, as in humanism and socialism. We don’t confront
this with a prayer of command or confront it by ourselves. It takes the
Church, a corporate appeal to heaven. Our greatest freedom is freedom
from self because we can ignore the influence of evil if our comfort zones
are unshaken. We are not much use to God until we get free from self and
become aware of corporate mandates.
In Luk 18:4, says, “And he would not for a while.” Luk 18:7, “ And
shall not God avenge his own elect, which cry day and night unto him,
though he bear long with them?” This does not happen over night. I’m
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thinking that in these cultural things as wickedness begins to get ripe and
we persevere against it, it seems like God waits until iniquity gets full before He answers. It says in Revelation Chapter 6, that He waits for something that is not quite complete. In Genesis Chapter 18, God promised He
would give Abraham the Ammorite nation but not until their iniquity is
full. In Matthew Chapter 23, He told them they had fulfilled the sins of
their forefathers. Then judgment came in A.D. 70. God is waiting for
something in our nation and it will get ripe, but right in the middle of it
there will be something powerful and glorious. The Church will not look
the same. The powerful persevering cries will produce awakenings. We
as the church should be going before the just Judge and presenting the
illegal, evil situations of our nation for God’s vengeance. This will be
won by the Church at the throne of God, not the throne in Washington.
Luk 18:8 I tell you that he will avenge them speedily. Nevertheless when
the Son of man cometh, shall he find faith on the earth? I can tell you the
answer is “Yes”. There will be persevering faith because it is His perseverance on the inside of us. Men that don’t have Him will fall away.
There is always a falling away in pressure. The sower sows the Word in a
type of land that does not have much depth in it and heat and pressure
steal it. There is a temporary faith that has no depth and will not persevere, but real faith of Christ is not temporary. We must be steadfast and
pray perseverance prayer until God untangles the mixture in the Church
and vindicates the Church in the earth for His glory.
(This article was taken from a teaching given by Simon Purvis. He is the lead teacher at the Word of
Life Teaching Center in Luflin,TX. Training is at 10:00am each Sunday. To contact him about speaking engagements or to purchase his 160 page study manual on the Kingdom of God, call Word of
Life Teaching Center at 936-639-2000; Email: wol-luf@consolidated.net)

If God gave you influence this year, what would you do with it? If He gave you
favor this year, what would you do with it? ”The Lord God is a sun and shield.
The Lord grants favor and honor. He does not hold back any blessing from those
who live innocently.” (Ps.84:11, GW)
May the people of God pray and may God Almighty redeem people who are
working hard against the cause of Christ and turn them so that they preach
Christ, and then promote and facilitate that which they once destroyed.
”…He who used to persecute us is now proclaiming the very faith he once re‐
viled and which he set out to ruin and tried with all his might to de‐
stroy.” (Gal.1:23, Amp)
May the Lord save us from the things that deplete who we are supposed to be
and what we are supposed to effectively and fully accomplish. “I will cry to God
Most High, Who accomplishes all things on my behalf [for He completes my pur‐
pose in His plan].” (Ps.57:2, Amp)
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Have you ever had times when a revelatory nugget pops up, then
within days you hear the same nugget from other sources? That's been
happening as of late and I'm learning to pay attention to those! Following
is one such instance that has been not only ringing in my ear, but answering some of those seemingly unanswerable questions.
While in conversation this was quoted to me from a book, "God hides
some things for specific times so that the enemy cannot destroy them."
That stuck with me, and a couple of days later I read a quote from someone else that was expressing the exact same thought! Well, that really hit
me between the eyes, especially because these came from trusted
sources. It was an "Are you listening?" moment.
I began meditating on God hiding something for a specific time, and it
felt like this statement began filling cracks in my understanding.
If God cloaks something for a time, it is not only to hide it from the
devil and his destructive minions, but it is also to hide it from our own self
sabotage. Yes, the devil and self-sabotage are two different things. However, the devil LOVES stoking the flames of self sabotage! All we have to
do is let our fears and concerns fall out of our mouths like kindling for the
enemy's threatening bonfire. So many times we make the devil's job so
easy.
Now, here's how God started breaking this down for me. I'm going to
give a very recent and personal "for instance". I've been dealing with a
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physical matter, not life or death, but an irritating battle that has almost
caused a lock down due to the "WHAT IF this gets worse" record playing
in my head... on repeat. It's that kind of battle that sent my emotions from
one side of the spectrum to another. After all, I'm not the only person to
have dealt with this issue. There are plenty of others living with it. BUT
I don't see why I HAVE to live with it. So, I have been seeking God on
the matter, and He has so beautifully and faithfully been giving me revelation regarding my healing all along this journey. Throughout this journey
I have known in my core that this physical issue is a done-deal. In fact, at
the beginning of this year I heard someone say that this is going to be a
year of reversal! WELL, COME ON NOW (go ahead and take that for
you and yours right now!). Just another confirmation that not only am I
being healed, but this thing is going to be reversed!
Last year was a year of getting the tools needed for the tool belt. It
was a year of starting to ask the wise, right questions instead of the feardriven questions. A fear-driven question already has an answer in mind
and can't hear anything but that. A wise question is open to hear
truth. Asking those wise questions last year always got an answer. A lot
of answers were personal things that needed to be dealt with in me. This
even led me to go on a fear fast (that has not ended)!
Now, here is where the "God cloaked answer" comes in. If I would
have been healed immediately, I would have sabotaged my healing. I say
that because just two weeks ago I was asking the Lord what do I need to
know today about this, and as plain as day I heard, "You have a fear of
relapse." OH MY! He absolutely hit that one dead center! That little
stinker has had its claws in so many areas of my life. Now, it no longer
does. That fear will not sabotage the answer.
Right here, let me say this. This is not about God withholding an answer because we don't get it. This is not about Him being mean, or
cruel. He is indeed right the opposite. "It is because of the Lord's lovingkindness we are not consumed, because His [tender] compassions never
fail. They are new every morning; Great and beyond measure is Your
faithfulness." Lam. 3:22-23 (AMP). This makes me cry. Our God is so
faithful to sustain us through these battles to our answers. In fact, His
goodness NEVER runs out! This scripture tells us they are NEW EVERY
MORNING! There is new strength and grace to be set free right
now. Y'all, He NEVER gave up on plan A which is the John 10:10 abundant life. We choose to live plan B simply because we don't have a grasp
on His love and true intent for us.
This is the year to loose your grasp on plan B and take hold, with both
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hands, of plan A - His original intent for your life in 2016.
If your answer is hidden, ask God what the right question is in this
moment. Ask Him what, in you, might be hindering the answer. Ask
Him what you need to know today. He's got plans for you, He is not into
punishing you. His M.O. is all about forgiveness, redemption, relationship, and promotion all for His glory.
Hey, if He tells you it's simply about timing then it's really that
simple. His timing is perfect. Look at the birth and life of Samuel. Perseverance is key! It's going to be an amazing year. Get ready for your
answers.
(Melissa will be speaking and leading worship at KEC2016.)

Matt 8:18 And seeing great crowds, Jesus gave orders to depart to
the other side. And a certain scribe came and said to him, Master, I will
follow You wherever You go. And Jesus said to him, The foxes have holes,
and the birds of the air have nests, but the Son of Man has nowhere to lay
His head. And another of His disciples said to him, Lord, allow me first
to go and bury my father. But Jesus said to him, Follow Me, and let the
dead bury their dead. And He entering into a boat, His disciples followed
Him. And behold, a great tempest arose in the sea, so much so that the
boat was covered with the waves. But He was asleep. And His disciples
came to Him and awakened Him, saying, Lord, save us! We perish! And
He said to them, Why are you afraid, little-faiths? Then He arose and rebuked the winds and the sea; and there was a great calm. But the men
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marveled, saying, What kind of man is this, that even the winds and the
sea obey him! And when He had come to the other side into the country of
the Gergesenes, two demon-possessed ones met Him, coming out of the
tombs, exceedingly fierce, so that no one might pass by that way. And
behold, they cried out, saying, What have we to do with You, Jesus, Son of
God? Have You come here to torment us before the time? And there was
a good way off from them a herd of many swine, feeding. And the demons
begged Him, saying, If You cast us out, allow us to go away into the herd
of swine. And He said to them, Go! And when they had come out, they
went into the herd of swine. And behold, the whole herd of swine ran violently down a steep place into the sea and perished in the waters. And
those who fed them fled. And going into the city, they told everything, and
what had happened to the ones who had been possessed of demons. And
behold, the whole city came out to meet Jesus. And when they saw Him,
they begged that He would depart out of their borders.
In the first five verses of this passage, two guys came to the Lord
wanting to follow Him, and they were sincere. The first said he would
follow Jesus wherever He went and Jesus’ response was that He didn’t
even know where He would be sleeping that night. The next guy said he
wanted to follow also but that he must first bury his dad. Jesus told him to
let the dead bury the dead and come on and follow. At first glance, it
seems like Jesus’ response is a bit insensitive, but we have to understand
that Jesus was God on a mission. He was focused on a mission. These
men were not about to take a casual boat ride on the Sea of Galilee. They
were about to row across an eight mile stretch of water on a strategic God
mission to release a city and a region from demonic blockade. Jesus had
not told them the mission or that they were going on a task that had some
risks, so the disciples were likely just excited about a “road trip”.
Not long into their trip, a tempest arose. Those in that boat like Peter,
James and John that were fishermen understood things about boats, about
the sea and about weather patterns on the Sea of Galilee. The others
might not have fully appreciated how dangerous it was to be in the middle
of this sea in such a storm, but this “great tempest” unnerved everyone in
that boat. And they were amazed that Jesus could sleep and not care that
they were all about to die. Have you ever gone through a storm in your
life and wondered if God was asleep? Have you ever been through difficult problems and it seemed like God was far away and not attentive to
your situation and circumstances? That situation became a test for you
like this situation became a test for the disciples.
There was a climactic moment of fear in the boat and feeling like they
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were going to perish in the sea, the disciples awoke Him crying out for
Him to save them. Jesus responded to them, “Why are you fearful, oh you
of little faith?” Then He arose and rebuked the wind and sea and there
was a great calm. We actually don’t know how much time passed between the time He rebuked them for their fear and lack of faith and the
time He actually stopped the storm, but before Jesus rebuked the storm,
He rebuked His disciples. The message I see here is that God is the God
over all things and He allows storms for the divine purpose of revealing
the need in our own heart. The enemy in this story was not the storm.
The enemy was not the demon possessed men on the Gadarene shore.
The real enemy in the boat that day was the fear hidden deeply in the heart
of the disciples and it was the kindness and mercy of God that allowed the
storm to come up to reveal it. They were about to partner with God in
delivering an entire region of demonic blockade.
The Gadarene region was a populated, metropolitan area. These two
demonized guys were so fierce and so violent that they had together, by
themselves, intimidated a city to the point no one could pass in or out of
it. That blockage passage shut down the commerce and industry of that
region. They could not export or import goods or carry on commercial
activity so this literally shut down the economy. This brought oppression
to the spiritual climate. It had a monumental negative effect on the entire
Gadarene area. In other words, that area was being held hostage by terrorists, by demons and strong principalities inside these two men. Jesus was
God on a mission to set that area free, but He couldn’t afford to take fearful disciples into that mission because He wanted them as partners to deliver those men which would in turn deliver the entire city. When they
realized that Jesus was rebuking them, they responded correctly to the
rebuke and I believe at that moment they got set free from demonic power
and presence.
I don’t know what your enemy in the boat might be but it is likely that
all of us have one of some sort. It may not be fear. It could be many
things. I believe the disciples were a picture of the Church in the boat.
The Church was not ready to engage and confront the levels of principalities that were over that region. I think this is also a picture of our nation.
I believe our nation has been under a great tempest for the last few years
that has intended to sink our nation. I believe God allowed the storm to
arise because judgment always begins in the House of the Lord and I think
this storm was allowed because He wanted to deal with the Church. He
was looking for a Church of purity and dedication and not possessed by
fear or doubt or unbelief. He was looking for a mighty, powerful Church
that would be able to move into a place of setting a whole nation free. I
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don’t think we had the goods to do that so God did not stop our storm.
We thought He would stop all of our storms but the reality is that He allows some to come.
I think it was a demonically induced storm that night on the Sea of
Galilee. In Africa, we used to see this all the time. If we would go out
into the jungle to hold a crusade for three days, many times the witches or
witch doctors would use incantations to bring up a storm to rain on our
crusade. If it rained, the people would not come because Africans get too
cold when they get wet. I believe some such witches succeeded in using
demonic forces to bring that storm. One reason I think that is because
when Jesus rebuked the storm, the word there for rebuke was the exact
word He used to cast demons out of people. Literally in English it means,
“be muzzled”. He was shouting to the storm to be muzzled, and suddenly
there was a great calm.
Jesus was God on a mission and He had men with Him called disciples. They had started their journey in joy, going somewhere with Jesus.
They passed through a terrific threat that exposed their fear. They got to
the other side and participated in deliverance. However, I think the real
mission was to see the Lord in a new way, to have Him revealed to them
in such a way that they could not help but marvel, “What manner of man
is this?” That is worship. The effects of the mission accomplished was the
deliverance of a city from demonic possession, but the real mission was to
get the Church to worship. When we worship, we move into a dimension
of God called His throne room. By the way, we are already seated
therein. We are here in our physical bodies, but we have an even greater,
more significant presence at the right hand of God the Father in Christ.
At the right hand is the place of highest authority. As God gets us into
that understanding, then from earthly place and time, we really worship as
we are worshiping already in the heavenly realm. Seated in the presence
of His majesty we are worshiping Him along with angels and creatures
and elders that cannot stop even if they wanted to. This is the seat of His
government which we call His Kingdom. It is important that we marvel
and worship, for when the Church worships, that tips the scale
The enemy was not the storm nor the demonized men. The Lord allows a storm to reveal the true enemy in the boat. It is in the heart of the
Church, and if we will deal with the true enemy, we will end up on the
other side of the lake worshiping His majesty and ruling from a throne
place and understanding . . . and God is just liable to set a nation free in
the process.
(Dr. Crum is president and founder of Leadership International, an organization designed to
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develop and train leaders with emphasis on integrity, courage, power and vision in the fields of
church, government, business and education. Don serves in an advisory and mentoring role to presidents of nations, other government officials and military commanders. God uses him significantly to
impact nations like Nigeria, Benin, China, Ghana, Israel, Russia, Korea, Mexico, India, England,
Malaysia, the Ukraine and the United States.)

Excerpt from Apostle Hodges at an earlier KEC:
We have to choose to walk in the new. God said to them in Joshua Chapter One,
to rise and cross over. Moses saw it, God commanded it but they had to do it.
We need to respond to God and cross over actively. The very word, Hebrew,
means to cross rivers. In essence, the “Hebrews” are the ones who have vision
to move beyond boundaries, to move from where we are to where we can go in
God, even if the rivers are in flood tide. That is the spirit we ought to have like
Joshua and Caleb. We can do this.

Excerpt from Teacher Simon Purvis at an earlier KEC:
In the New Covenant, all we have is Christ, a Person. God so loved the world
that He gave His only begotten son. All God gave us is Christ and He is the riches
of the Covenant. In the processes we are going through, God is trying to free us
from things and bring us to a Person. He is the I AM, and He reveals Himself as
that seven times in the book of John. In John 1:1 it says in the beginning was the
Word and the Word was with God and the Word was God. (Your Bible, the book
is not the Word, but rather the scriptures that point us to the Word.) John 14
tells us that Word was made flesh and he dwelt among us and we beheld His
glory, the glory of the only begotten of the Father. In John 1:29, John saw Christ
coming and he called Him the Lamb of God that takes away the sins of the
world. They had a lamb in the Old Covenant, but there was a mystery hidden in
that lamb.

Excerpt from Dr. Crum at an earlier KEC:
The woman with the issue of blood in Mark 5 reached through that thin veil
that separates the earthly from the heavenly. Heaven is not a faraway place,
but rather a whole other dimension within close proximity to where we are in
the earthly realm. When Jesus healed or delivered, He often made an important
announcement, saying, "Behold, the kingdom of heaven has come upon you or
near you". So I think heaven is not a distant place but right on the other side of
a thin veil that separates the earthly from the heavenly. This lady reached
through that thin veil with her desperate faith, right into the heavenly dimen‐
sion of God and laid hold of a stick of spiritual dynamite, lit the fuse with her
fiery passion and pulled it into her circumstance, where it exploded and annihi‐
lated her disease. It completely went away that day because she pulled a stick
of God’s dynamite into it!
(For more info about KEC2016 and to hear audio of speakers
go to this link: martygabler.com/kec2016/)

We have been putting dates on the
Calendar after the magazine goes out.
Please check Marty’s FaceBook page
and martygabler.com for dates.
We also serve on presbyteries,
councils and prayer groups during
the week that we don’t post.
Thank you for your prayers as
we travel.– Marty & Kathy
Jan.31 * Willis, TX
Grace International Church
Pastors: Joe & Virgie Bogue
Kathy speaking 10:00am
www.graceic.org * 936‐856‐2455
LiveStream: www.graceic.org
Feb. 3 * Willis, TX
Grace International Church
Pastors: Joe & Virgie Bogue
Marty & Kathy
Team Teaching/Interaction 7:00pm
“The Eyes & Ears of the Kingom”.
Feb. 14 * Houston, TX
Global Advance Church
Pastors: Luis y Korey Gomez
10:30 * 281‐580‐8574
12656 Goar Rd.
Houston, TX 77077
luis1gomez@hotmail.com
Bilingual Service*Spanish/English
www.sites.google.com/site/
gachurchmentor/home

SEEC Ministries 9th
Annual Kingdom
Equipping Congress
2016 Theme: “Sons/Daughters of the Kingdom”

Mar. 22‐‐4 * Willis, TX

We ask that you prayerfully
consider attending.
Location: Grace International Church

Willis,TX just north of Houston off
I‐45 and just south of historic
Huntsville, TX
More info: martygabler.com/kec2016
You may also listen to audio excerpts
of worship and the Congress speakers
at that link.
Mar. 2 * Willis, TX
Grace International Church
Kingdom Equipping
Congress
7:00pm—Marty Gabler speaking
Mar. 3 * Willis, TX
Grace International Church
Kingdom Equipping
Congress
9:30am—Melissa Gabler speaking
10:30am—Simon Purvis speaking
7:00pm—Jim Hodges speaking
Mar. 4 * Willis, TX
Grace International Church
Kingdom Equipping
Congress
9:30am—Kathy Gabler speaking
10:30am—Larry Burden speaking
7:00pm—Dr. Don Crum speaking
Mar. 17‐20 * Columbus, TX
Next Level Christian Church
Pastor LaDell Wilson
Kingdom Conference
Marty & Kathy & Melissa
Jorge & Lorena
—FICMI Ministries
Lorena—
www.nextlevelcc.org
979
256‐‐9223
979‐‐256
Mar. 24
24‐‐26 * Granbury, TX
Regional Reformation Institue
Jim Hodges * FMCI
Info: www.fmci.org

A Button For Secure Credit
Card Donations Is Available:
http://seecministries.org

May the Lord grant you peace and the salvation of your home. May the Lord’s Word prosper in you and may you bring forth fruit to His glory.

*Thank you for praying. After each issue is mailed, more dates get added to the calendar. Bless you for praying for us.*

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Dates are subject to change. Call before traveling.
Check Marty’s FaceBook page for updates or our blog page: martygabler.com
PLEASE PRAY FOR US

